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[Boon I.

J1’

Y0O,$, 15,) which is pl. hr.-1i1.'.; (TA ,) and
.5619, (K,) which is pl. hr
(TA;) and

ripe as far as the Qt; which is said by some to sword;
[Hence, and
perhaps,]
also to a man.
Q] 3:,‘
(Ibn-’Abb6.d,
1Such a
be near the base: (TA :) or that have begun to

next the base; (TA in onfdis looking at me intently, or sharply; as also
:5’§..- in relation to a company of men. (TA.) be ripe (K in art.
08-30»)
that
art.
;)
and
so
7,4“
\(\b); and a single ‘QM. (T, TA in art. ).'lj.) .._. 1- Quick, or
You say, 4.Z.i.\- “pl [lit. I pulled o_ﬂ'.his
9, -as
swift; and light, active, or agile. (TA.) .
ring], meaning, (app., Ibn-’Abbéd,) +1 outwent date in that state is termed 73451;
.I»»04

J

O»»O

ii.-l'=j= (K in

become iLean, or light qfjlesh; slender, and lean; or
him, or preceded him. (Ibn-’Abbéd,K.) And art. Iii:-:) or ripening dates that have ‘O’!
.
ripe
to
the
extent
of
two
thirds
;
as
also
7,_'_,.aL->4,
lean, and lanh in the belly. (TA.) ..._Accord. to
[Like the solid and continuous
-1»:
ring]: A prov., applied to a company of men (s, K,) and v,_iI.'..i_., (K, TA,)_ like £,.......= A’Obeyd and the K, it means An udder: and

united in wordsThey
andpitched
action. their
(TA.)tents
Andin one

¢
to the K, it means also full : (TA :) bllt
like ,1a;-.’.=]) and the accord.
it is an epithet applied to an udder; and thus ap

(TA =) [ah the CK
last signiﬁes,

accord. to Ibn-’Abbl='l.d, (TA,)
plied, it has this latter meaning, i. e. tfull; (T,

series,
TA,) so as to form a ring [or rings]: dates partly ripe (K, TA) and partly unripe: $,TA;) so ISd thinks; (TA ;) as though the
the
(TA_.)
3'$L::.!\
lastJ3,
And
wordit
i. being
e.
is said
Rings
0. inpl.of
8. trad.,
of
men [sitting
,_;i._..ll
or of in the (TA :) n. un. with 3: (S, :) such dates are also milk in it reached to its
(s, TA =) or big,

termed 7$_Jl;;, held by ISd to be a kind of
so that it rubs of the hair ofthe thighs by reason
re]. n., [as though pl. of i'a.i'lll;.,] though the reason

ofits bigness: (TA :) and it has also the contr.
of the insertion of the (5 in this word, he says, meaning; (T, TA ;) raised (IAar, T, Kr, ISd,
TA) towards the belly, (Kr, ISd,'1‘A,) and con
was
(TAunknown
from h t.l‘a(l.:)
to him: the
(TApl.:) of
and
is

inosque befor_e prayer are forbidden]. (TA.)

[Hence,] J,»-;l| iii‘. 1[The two rings of the
womb]: one of these is the mouth of the vulva,
at its extremity; [the meatus of the vagina :] (TA.)
I :0:
lie
_
and the other is that which closes upon the .1; [or
,o,i.l-: see JL-, in two places.
seminal ﬂuid] and opens for the menstrual dis
i;Lj= seekldu-u"'
, _, ,
charge; [the es uteri :] (I_{:) or, as some say,
Z_:ns 9.1
the other is that whence the urine is emitted;
‘sill-hp \,»b) 2
[the meatus urinarius: but the former is the

tracted, (T, Kr, ISd,TA,) so that its milk has
become scanty, (IAar, 1],:TA,) or
gone away :

(Kr,‘l:Sd, TA :) pl. Q1... and Q!’ ($, TA)
and i.i.L>. (TA. [The last is mentioned as pl.
of QJL in _the latter sense.])
0

a

6»¢

$.31‘. ESU meaning A she-camel having much

ad;

right explanation: and hence] one says, My

Accord. to As,

.-at

Lilli; &§L':JI 5;}: " _ 1 means -[The she-camel's
udder became nearly full. (TA.) And one says

[§j'.;., (S,

indecl., with kesr for its ter

milk: (TA :) or having great abundance of milk,
Pjl
{The seminal ﬂuid fell mihation, because changed from its original form, and a large udder: and 73+“ 1] camels
into the entrance of the womb. (TA.) [Hence which is £.§.\\l-L, of the fem. gender, and an epithet having much milk : (En-“1;l’a<_lr, TA :) and the pl.
in which the quality of a. subst. is predominant;
Qvnlv

also,] A35!

+The anu..\',- syn.

I

and

of JJL is 43.11,». and Q15. (TA.) _1A high
(TA ;) as also 3-;i..L, (15,) allowed by Ibn-’Abbé.d; mountain, ($, K, TA,) rising above what sur
rounds it, and without vegetable produce: or, as
also. (TA.)
sentence but t\l'o.] _
also signiﬁes A brand and, accord. to the ;1'ekmileh,
some say, a mountain having no vegetable pro
upon camels, (K, TA,) qf a round form, like the One says, éjl;
\,.Fl.; 1[They were given to duce ; as though it were shaveu, or shorn; of the
Kiln. [or ring] of a door. (TA.) _ And A coat
drink the cup hfdaiz/L]. (ISd,TA.) [See also measure
but Z says’ that
in the
it issense
fromofJlé,
the measure
said of a bird:
qfmail : [because made of rings :] (K :) or coats
_,\-E--1
of mail: ($, Mgh :) or arms, or weapons, in
(TA :) and a high, or an overtopping or overlook
general, (M, Mgh, Msb,) and coats of mail, and
5331; Pain in the J.l;- [orfauces]. ($, K.)
615
ing, place.
One says also,
(ssh,
the like. (M,TA.) It is said in a trad.,
;) 1Death ($, K, TA) that peels [people] ojf;

(Mgh in art.

[See also

last

meaning 1-He fell from a high tofa Ion; place.

see

Q,.;.;-ll, id;-Jl

[Verily ye are people qfthe

tioat of mail, &¢., and of fortresses]. (TA.)_.
And A rope. (I_§,TA.)....And, of a vessel,
(AZ,l_{,) and of a watering-trough, (AZ,) 1The
portion that remains vacant after one has put
in it somewhat (AZ,K) of food or beverage,

. -

2. _

':;',1;..; [A shaven head]: (Her p. 37.) And its pl. $1; signiﬁes 1-The
vacant spaces between heaven and earth. (TA.)
(ISd, TA:) and
[hair shaven of]: =IUnluchy (]_(,TA) to a people ; as though
(AZ,$:) and
[a beard shaven of]; peeling them; and so '§.iJ\;., accord. to the
/1»
not
(AZ, $,
and
[a copies of the K; but correctly lli§,Jl-, as in the
5;;-Am

‘L. q.

Jﬁr

95»

up to the half; the portion that is above the half shorn she-goat]. (AZ, $.) The pl. of Qql; is O and Tekmileh. (TA.) =11 tendril, or twining
being thus called: (AZ:) [or] of a watering
trough, Ithe fulness; or less than that. (_Aboo
Malik,K.) One says,

iii;

and of the vessel]. (AZ, TA.)
ill»: see Zlilo-.
0:51

(TA.)

portion, of a grape-vine, ($,I_{,TA,) and of a
colocynth and the like, (TA,) hanging to the

Shorn hair of a goat. ($, K.)

and

gllvl 1[Iﬁlled up the iii» of the watering-trough

2.1;»

aha]

shoots:
form, like a

:§'}t- : see what next follows.

K, TA :) because it has a circular
[or ring]. (T, TA.)

[an epithet (being fem. of
q.v.)
‘ill; [Shaving : and] a shaver; ($, TA ;) and
in
which
the
quality
of
a
subst.
predominates]
a shearer of goats: (T, TA :) pl. i.i.L;: (T, $,
drought, barrenness, or dearth : so in
19) and Y$'§l;. is syn. with $ll‘.; (TA ;) [Or IA year of so--at
G
:0» :»»0-

_

B

Mia-: sce 3.1.1.», 111 three places.

114

the
I[Asaying,
year ofaiﬂbl
drought,
'9] Q5
&c.,Cﬂ
happened
'9 Kill».among M,
them,

has an intensive signiﬁcation, or denotes frequency
,

.3!

.-

0-0

means
of the action.]
[Do notThe
thousaying
that:][ill-.
may¢Ls\
God3}!)
cause thy
not leaving anything without its destroying it]. (TA.)

USA:-: see 1, in six places.

__.And

IThe cutting, or abandoning, or

mother to be bereft of her child so that she shall
forsahing, [of kindred, or relations; syn. Il.h,.,k§
at [Of] or relating to, the Qt-; faucial; shave of her hair.
And
occurs in a
,.jll; (Khalid Ibn--Ienebeh, 1;, TA;) and mu
guttural]. El;5.l;Jl 5%)’;-ll [The faucial, or gut trad. as an epithet applied to a woinan cursed by
tual wronging, and evil-speaking: (Khalid Ibn
tural, letters] are six; namely, . and 0, to which Mohammad; (TA ;) meaning One who shaves

Jenebeh, TA :) or that which destroys, and utterly
are appropriated the furthest part of the §.l;.; Q17‘ her hair in the case ofan qﬁiiction : (K, TA :) cuts of‘, religion; like as the razor utterly cuts
or who shaves her face for the sake of embellish

and 6 and C, to which are appropriated the

ment.
middle thereof; and

and t, to which are ap

propriated the nearest part thereof. (TA.)
9

~01

I0)

(TA.)

It is also applied to a wound on offhair: occurring in a trad., in which i-llégll [i. e.

are termed the dis
the head
That scrapes of the shin from vehement hatred] and ii.ill;Jl
.: ' -.
thcjlesh. (TA in art. 8;.) _1Sharp,- applied ease ofthe nations (,,.e')\l 3;). (TA.) -_ See also
.
., ,

glob. H T.Ripem'ng dates that have become to a knife: (TA :) and so l&5',.ll;-; applied to a QJB-, last sentence but one.

